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1. Description of the problem, definition of concepts 
\Vhell in a network with effectiyely grounded neutral a ground fault 
(e.g. flashoycr of an insulator string) occur~, a zero-sequence current 'will flow 
through the fault, the eircuit being completed by the ground return path and, 
if there are such prcsent, also by the ground wires. The distribution of this zero-
sequence current among ground wires and ground return path shows a chang-
ing pattern in the spans of the linp ,;('ctions in tll(' yicinity of the fault and the 
feeding point (Fig. 1). 
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In the 120--220 kV national grid the most frequently occuring faults 
are the phase-to-ground ones. Depending on the actual conditions of supply, 
a ground fault may be fed either from one side or from both sides. In any case, 
the fault current will PIlter the tower, 'where the fault occured, and one part of' 
this current will flow through the tower into the ground and the other part 
into the ground 'wires, but in such a 'way that the ground wires will earry a 
portioIl of' that latter part in either direction. In case of insulator-string flash-
oyers the resistancc between phase conduetor and ground 'wires is equal to the 
impedance of the arc, while hetween phasc conductor and ground there is a 
considerahly highrr imprdancp, yiz. that of the tower footing. Hencp, the 
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zero-sequence current distribution in the ground 'wires shows a pattern in the 
surroundings of the fault according to which the currcnt carried hy the ground 
'wires yaries in each suhsequcnt span, and is higher than that flowing in the 
"pans lying sufficiently far away from the fault, 'whcre the yalue of current 
ceases to change from span to span. This final, unchanging yaIue is called 
steady-state value of current along the line. Rcceding from thc fault the current 
flowing in the ground wircs is gradually reduced to this steady-state yaluc. 
The current flowing into the ground through any towcr of the fauIty 
line is equal to the difference of currents flowing in the ground 'wires of adjacent 
spans and is called tou'er current. The line sections in the -vicinity of the fault 
and feeding point, respectiyely, in "which the magnitude of current flo'wing 
in the ground wires yaries from span to span, is called the section u;ith end-
effect. Accordingly, t·wo kinds of cnd-effect may hc distinguished, Eiz. that in 
the surroundings of the fault and that near the feeding point. The current distri-
bution deye10ping along th(· section with cnd-effect is tel'med end-effect current 
distribution. 
The steady-statc currcnt along the line deyclops - per definitionem 
in that section of an oyerhead line 'where the yaluc of tower currcnts dceays 
to zero. In connection 'with this steady-state current it should be noted that 
if a phase-to-ground fault occurs on an overhead line disconnected from one 
end, i.e. the fault is supplied from one side only, the magnitude of the steady 
state current flowing in the ground 'wire in the line section extending heyond 
the fault (in the direction opposite the supply point) is zero. This is not the 
case with faults supplied from both sides. The Bauch phenomenon brings ahout 
the comlition ('quiyalcnt to a supply from both ends. 
2. Necessity of sohing the questions of end-effect CUlTent distrihution; 
prohlems encountered in the calculations 
The kllo'wledge of the principles to hc foHo'wed ill finding thc cnd-cffect 
current distribution is a necessity for the following practical rcasons: 
a) Due to the eycr inCl'easing short-circuit ratings, the phasc-to~ground 
fault currents of networks with effccti-vcly grounded neutrals will further 
increasc in the future. With rcspect to the electromagnetic interfcrence affect-
ing telecomnulllicatioll lines, the end-effect is a fayourahle phenomenon. 
The knovvledge of end-i'ffect current distrihution is indispensable in interfercnce 
ealeulations. 
b) The potential rise of substation grounding grids and towcr groundings 
can only he detcrmined if the end-effect currcnt distribution is known. 
c) The thermal stresses imposed on ground wires can be computed on 
the hasis of end-effect current distribution. 
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The factors influencing the end-effect current distribution arc as follows: 
a) nunlber, lnaterial, dilnensions and arrangement of ground .. nres, 
b) saturation, in thc case of steel ground wires. 
c) value of soil resistivity, 
d) value of tower footing resistances, 
e) distance bet'ween feeding point and fault, 
f) circuit arrangement of the zero-sequence network, conditions of 
:,upply (feeding from onc side or both sides). 
Considering the factors enumerated ahove, the cnd-effect current distri-
bution may he followed in several ways: 
a) hy performing field measurements, 
b) carrying out investigations on an a.C'. network analyser, 
c) hy means of C'alculation8. 
Based on the rather extensive rela ted litera ture, to find by means of 
calcuiations the zero-sequence current distrihution the m,ain task to be solyed 
is to develop a calculation method suitable for generalization. The method must 
take into consideration the resistive and induetiye components of the self- and 
mutual impedances, the factors characterizing the fault and supply conditions, 
the variation of distance bet'ween feeding point and fault, the configuration of 
the network, etc. 
In the present paper a new calculation method based on matrix calculus 
is described. The method fully satisfie8 the ahove outlined requirements. 
The method lends itself to digital computer processing. 
As regards the other means of determining the zero-sequence current 
distribution, the performance of field measurements is always a suitable means 
of completing the picture furnished by the calculations. Neyertheless, clue to 
the yal'ying local conditions, it could he found difficult to generalize the results 
ohtained from singular measurements. A further dl'a'Kback of measurements 
lies in the time-consuming and rather costly field preparations, and the need 
of disconnecting the line to be iE,-estigated. Thus, it is elear that a general 
inuestigatiol! of end-effect current distrihution cannot be performed only by 
means of measurements made on orer/lead transmission lines. A (leseription of 
field measurements performed by the author is to he found in the literature [23]. 
The use of a digital computer makes the application of an a.e. network 
analyser dispensable. Generally, the following aspects arc against the use of an 
a.e. network analyser: ineyitahle inaccuracies in the settings and readings; 
time consumption of measurements. insufficiency of available elements in thc 
network analyser and. in the ease of provisional setups, the uneontrollahle 
contact resistanees. 
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3. Assunlptions adopted for the calculations 
Our iuyestigations (calculation of basic data, setting up of equiyalent 
circuits, cleyelopment of calculation methods) hay,. hf'f'll based on the follo"wing 
assumptions: 
a) the frequency of power transmission has bf'en taken as 50 eis, 
b) no transient phenomena hayc been taken into consideration, 
c) the calculation method applies to a single-circuit three-phas(' OYf'r-
head transmission line, 
d) between supply points and fault a symmetrically transposf'd linc 
has been assumed, 
e) line capacitances haye been neglected, 
f) series impedances haye been considercd H~ lumped elements, 
g) zero-sequence self- and mutual impedanCf's ha ye heen comput('d I!'; 
llleans of the simplified Carsoll-CI .. m formulae, 
lz) the impedance of the arc has be('n hrought ahout by a flashoyer of 
insulator, strings has been neglected, 
i) dependence of steel-grouncl-wire impedance on the magnitude of 
current load has been left out of consideration. to a·void cumhersome suecessiy/, 
approximation procedure, 
i) homogenous soil resistiyity and tower-footing resistane(> values and 
their indepf'ndence of time and sit~ haye been assumed. 
4. Setting up of the basic zero-sequence equjyalent circuit 
The phase-conduetol'/ground-·wil'e system chosen as a ~l"tting-out arranf!"\'-
ment and consisting of two parallel conductors with a ground return path i~ 
shown in Fig. 2, il"here the positive direetions of current £]0'\" aT(> also indi-
cated. The folloi\-ing voltage equations may be inittpll: 
\ground WIN' 
Fig. :! 
for the loop of phas(> cOIH.luetorfground: 
Co = I~Zf)j (1) 
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for the loop of ground wire:ground: 
(2) 
CLARKE [5] has giycn an equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 3, representing 
one span of a line, where the impedance ZOg of the ground-return path is taken 
into account, as an auxiliary quantity. The tower-footing resistance (RI)) also 
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---t> I z 
Pr phase conductor 
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Zov-lo/< 
-!>Jv 
Pv ground wire 
Ro 
09 
lo 
<t--Iz+Jv P" ground 
Fig. 3 
appears in the equivalent net,wrk. The self-impedances giyen in the equiva-
lent circuit represent the respective quantities of the ground-return path of one 
span. In the case of ::;ero-seqllence quantities, in8tead of Ro, the value 3 RI) 
appears in the circuit diagram. 
Considering the equivalent circuit of Fig. 3, and applying a short-cir-
cuit, first, across terminals Pj , P", Pg and, then, across terminals Ov and 
Og, and inserting voltage Cl) across Oj and Or;, and neglecting Rt), the folIo'wing 
voltage equations can be writtpll: 
phase-conductor/ground: 
(3 ) 
ground-wire/ ground: 
(4) 
After performing tht' !If'cpssary operations and simplifications, Eq:-. 
3 and 4 are reduced to: 
(5) 
(6) 
i. c. the relations thus obtained are identical to those giyen under 1 and 2, 
For the sake of simplicity the 1 : 1 ratio, ideal coupling transformer has 
been omitted from the equivalent circuit of Fig. 3. Without presenting the 
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detailed calculation~, the equivalent circuit thus obtained, consisting exclu-
sively of selfimpedances, is sho\m in Fig. 4. (simplifying the notations: Z 
ZOk-ZOg). 
The network short-circuited aO' detailed ahove must he simplified for 
the purpose of writing the voltage equations. The delta arrangement of im-
pedances obtained by O'hort-circuiting arc, first, transformed into a star. 
Then, after lumping the impedances in each branch and omitting Rp, the vol-
tage equations analogous to those obtained further above eau be written. 
from which relations 1 and 2 can a~:lin h" arrived at. 
phase conductor Or 
ground wire 
°v 
ground Og 
---v Iz. 
-z 
Zav-Zog 
---v Iv 
Ro 
lo 
<J---- Iz + Iv 
Fig. 4 
-z 
[) 
·r 
After checking by means of the voltage equations, as wen as by cOUEid-
ering the identity of the driving point and transfer impedances, it can be 
stated that the equivalent networks of Figs. 3 and 4 are basically identical. 
In the following, the circuit diagram shown in Fig. 4 and containing self-
impedances only, will be caned basic ground-return (zero-sequence) equivalent 
circuit oj one span. 
5. Determination of hasic network equations hy means or topological methods 
The basic zero-sequence equivalent circuit of one span is, according to 
the nehrork theory, a six-terminal network with terminals OjOvOg, and PjPl'Pg. 
Now, the relations haye to be found by means of which the currents and volt-
ages of the six-terminal network become computable. 
The six-terminal network to he soh-ed is shown in Fig. 5. The imped-
ances, as ·well as the currents and yoltages, together 'with their respective positiyc 
directions are also indicated. Each node is marked for identification. The 
network diagram of the six-terminal circuit is represented in Fig. 6. 
Considering the 4 potential sources, this network is built up of 12 
branches (B=12). The number of nodes is 8 (lY=8). As regards topology, the 
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circuit is a complex network, consisting of seyeral simplex elcments. The COll-
figuration of nodes and branches can be dcscribed by a linear graph (Fig. 7). 
When constructing the graph of the net-work, the potential sources in branches 
® 3 6 
® CD 
@ B 
Fiq. 7 
1, 3, 10 and 11 hayc been short-circuited. The number of independent loops 
(L) can be calf lllatcd in the follo\\'ing way: 
lV + 1 = 12 - 8 + 1 = 5 . 
The equations referring to the independent loops can be set up by means 
of the NI-or tie-set matrix. For that pllTpOSC one tree of the graph of the net-
work must be found. This tree is a subgraph of the network's graph with all 
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the nodes included, without producing a closed loop. The tree chosen from the 
many possible trees is represented in Fig. 8. The number of branches of th(' 
tree is B-L = 12-5 = 7, the numb('r of link;;:, i. e. that of the hranch('s 
not belonging to the tree i~ L = 5. 
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't 
To build up the tie-set matrix the 5 links of the giyen tree have to lw 
coupled to the tree. Thus, fiyt~ tie-sets are obtained, and the directions of loop 
currents flowing in these tie-sets are taken as equal to the respectiYe directions 
of currents flowing in the links. According to the directions of hranch-currellt~, 
the matrix elements can be either + I, or --I, or is 0, if the branch considerpd 
does not belong to the loop inyestigated. 
The in8ertion of the .) links can be follo,l-ed by considering Figs. 9 to 
13. rsing the notations of the figures, matrix M takes the following form~ 
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loop branch (,urrents 
(:urrent5 6 7 10 II I::! 
(I 
--1 -1 -1 --1 0 0 0 0 (I 0 
2 
-+-1 (I --I -1 (I -1 -1 -;-1 0 0 (I 
3 -,-I 0 -- 1 1 -;-1 (I -1 I) -;-1 -1 (I 
4 +1 ~-1 I) 0 0 I) (I 0 IJ 0 0 () 
5 
-;-1 (I 0 0 ";"1 I) n (I n -1 
Denotin~ the column "\"ector of the branch currents by I. the transpose 
of lVl by lVl t , and tIlt' column vector of loop currents by It!, 'we can ,nite 
I = lVlt • III (7) 
The impedance8 of network hranches can be 'Hitten into the form of a 
aiagonal matrix: 
Z1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 Z, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(I 0 Z:; 0 (I 0 0 (I 0 0 0 0 
0 (I 0 Z\ 0 0 Cl 0 0 0 0 0 
0 (I 0 0 Z5 0 Cl 0 0 0 0 (I 
Z 0 0 0 0 0 Z,; 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 Cl 0 0 0 Z: 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Z, 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Z" 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Z10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Z\\ 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 n () 0 0 Zl~ 
The matrix of SOl/Fe". which contaill8 the voltage" and curr{'nt~ takes tht· 
following form: 
Efl 0 
0 (I 
Ej:! 0 
0 0 
(I 0 
Ef = 
0 I.- 0 O. 
0 J 0 
0 0 
0 0 
Efl/' 0 
Etll 0 
0 0 
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The quantities appearing in matricef; M', Z and E. ate as giyen helo\\-, 
J 
using the notations of Fig. 6: 
11 
I~ 
la 
'1 15 
16 
I, 
Is 
I~ 
110 -
III -
Il~ -
Ir(ll+l) 
Ion 
I z 
I z 
I"ll 
1/; 
I, 
Is 
IQ 
It'll 
--I, 
If(1l 
It is known tha t 
from which 
and 
Zl 
Zz 
Z;) 
Zj 
Z5 
Z6 
Z-; 
Zs 
Z9 
Z10 
Zll 
Zl~ 
Z 
- 0 
- Ro 
- 0 
- Zoj-ZOg 
- ZOV-ZO!! 
-Z 
Z 
-Z 
- -Z 
- 0 
- 0 
- ZOg 
ZOk--ZO!! 
Expref;sing I,. from Eq. 7 with Ij = 0, we obtain 
Ej10 = Uvrz 
EjJl = Uzrz 
(8) 
(9) 
(H)) 
The loop equation::: ean })I' (leriyed by ('xpre,.:"ing matrix equation 10. 
The steps are as follows: 
0 0 0 Zj 
-Z5 Z6 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 --Z) Z5 0 -Z: Zs Z9 0 0 () 
}I Z 
-
0 0 0 
-Z-1 Z5 0 --Z, Zs () 0 0 0 
0 Z2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 () () () 
() 0 () () Z5 0 () --Z, 0 () () Z;'2 
}I Z M't= 
Z4"':" Z5+ Z6 --Z.1- Z5 -Zl-Z5 0 -Z.5 
-Z1-Z5 ZJ+ Z5+ Z ,+ZS+Z" Z4+ Z5+ Z7+ Z8 0 Z5+ Z8 
-Zl-Z5 Z)+Z5+ Z7+ Z8 ZC+- Z5+ Z ,+ZS 0 Z5+ ZS 
0 0 () Z2 0 
-Z5 Z5+ Z8 Z5+ ZS 0 Z5+ Z8+ Z 12 
The diagonal elements of matrix 1\'1 . Z . lV:It are represented hy the loop 
impedances of the tie-sets. The other elements correspond to the mutual 
impedances of the loops, their signs depending on the relative direction of 
the loops. 
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The right side of matrix equation 10 is: 
-- Efl Ef3 
Efl - E f ;\ 
Efl Ej;l Ej10 
Efl 
Efl Efl 1 
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The complete form of the matrix equation can be found in Appendix 
2, with the substitution of quantities summarized under 8. The five equations 
obtained after development of the matrix and the eight available node equa-
tions are also given in Appendix 2. These thirteen equations, together with 
t'quation I z = 1.0 + jO.O as fourteenth, are sufficient for the determination of 
the following fourteen unknown quantitIes: Uz(n+l)' U Vl ' Uv(n+l), Urn, 
I z, It(n+l), Itn, Ig(n+l), I gn , IOf!' If>, I;, Is, IQ' By choosing for 12 the value 
given, all currents are obtained as per-unit complex l'alues referred to the pure 
real reference quantity of I z• 
Other'wise, based on Figs. 9 to 13, for the network shown in Fig. 6, the 
following fit'e independent loop equations mav be written: 
Loop 1: 
Loop 3: 
Loop 4: 
UV(Il+1) - lOll R() 0 
Loop ;): 
In the course of solving the 14 simultaneous equations (Appendix 2) 
1Il 14 unknowns a stage is arrived at, in which the equations only contain 
Uz(n+l)' U z", Uv(n-'-l), Urn, I:, I:(n-;-l) and Im. This stage consists of the following 
equations: 
o (11) 
(12) 
and 
I. !:'EB(j 
L ZO!. -__ I., 1 1 "':'" ZII" )' 
- R IT. 'R 
(I 0 
Ien 
U r(Tl7l) Z 
01: 
U,,(Tl+l) Z 
01' 
[Tr (ll+l) 
Rv 
-0 
(13) 
( 14) 
Ur(Tl':"I) = 0 (15 ) 
(16) 
6. Matrices containing the generalized constants of the six-terminal network 
Relations 11 to 13 can be rewritten into a form to permit the left-side 
quantities Uz(n+1)' I z• Ur (n+1) and 1,(11+1) of the six-terminal network to 
be expressed by the right-side quantities Uo• Iz' U" and Iv of the six-terminal 
network: 
U:(n+I) 1 ZO/ 0 ZO!; U zn 
12 0 1 0 0 I z 
U(n7I) - 0 ZGI: 1 ZOl' U vn 
I1'(Tl71) 0 
ZOic 1 1+ 
I"" J Ro Ro Ro_ 
or, denoting the column Yector of the left-side quantItIes by B, that of the 
right-side quantities by J, and the matrix of the generalized constants of the 
calculation from tl1<' right to thp left hy A: 
(1 7) 
Relations 14 to 16 may, in an analogous 'way, be rewritten into a form 
to permit the right-side quantitips of the six-terminal network to be expressed 
by th(' left-side quantities: I ~",- 1 
0 
ZOiC 
-ZOic I U",,+» RI) 
0 0 I z 
U"n l: I"" 1 +-~~ -ZII" Ur(,,+I Rn 1 1 It"(1l71) R(, o 
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or, introducing, in addition to the notations used so far, symbol C for denoting 
the matrix of constants of the calculation from left to right: 
(18) 
A and C are inverse matrices, i.e. 
A = C- 1 and C = A-I (19) 
A checking of relations under 19 has shown that A and C arc truly lIlverse 
matrices of each other. 
7. Elahol'ation of the calculation method for the case of fault supplied from 
one side 
By means of matrices A, B, C and J dealt 'with in Chapter 6, the voltage 
and current values for the right and left 01' intermediate terminals of li, six-
terminal net'works in cascadc can be calculated. Now, let the method he ap-
plicd to the case of an overhead-line fault supplied from one side only. 
Fig. 1-1 
The calculation mcthod is descrihed on the hasis of Fig. 14, which is the 
equivalent circuit of an overhead-line section con8i;;ting of 11 spans and confined 
by the feeding point and the fault. The phase conductor, ground 'wire and 
ground-return path, the tower groundings, as 'well as the mutual impedance 
between phase-conductor and ground-'wire are sho'wn in the figure. The values 
deviating from the elements of the hasic equivalent circuit of one span arc 
indicated as full quadranglcs, such as the spreading resistance (Ra) of the 
grounding grid installed at the supplying substation, as 'well as the resultant 
(ZT) of the footing resistance of the faulty tower and the resultant impedance 
of the ladder network extending beyond the fault. This ladder network con-
sists of the ground-wire sections and tower-footing resistances. Fig. 14 is other-
wise an equivalent circuit huilt-up of ground-return quantities. 
3 Periodica Polytf.'chuica El. IXf-!, 
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The boundary conditions are as follows (Fig. 14): on the sidc of the fault, 
i.e. on the right side of the first span, the phase conductor and ground wil'f~ 
are connected, due to the phase-to-ground fault, thus UZl = Uvl , further, 
the ground wire and ground-return path are connected through impedance ZT. 
Hence, column vector J 1 of the right-side quantitie5 will be 
(Iz -l- In) Zr 
I z 
((~In)ZT (:20) 
On the side of feeding. i.e. on the left side of the nth span, the groun(l 
WIre and ground-return path are connected through Ra. In matrices An and 
en referring to the nth span Rn is replaced by Ra, wlwrea" column vector Bn 
will be 
UZ(n~-l) 
I. 
(Iz - I,.,JR(1 
-L 
The equations (referring to the last, feeding-end span) gained In- dt'vt'l· 
oping matrix {'quation Bn = An . J" are the following: 
(:2l ) 
(22) 
o 11 
I 
(:2:\) 
Relations 22, and 23 are identical, thus ,,-hen writing the matrix equa-
tion applying to the last span, after development, the number of equation::, 
obtained is by one less than required. On the other hand, relation 22 may 
also be written in another form, making use of em = Io(n-l)R o and I o(n-1) 
= [UIl ["(11-1): 
(2-} ) 
Eq. 24, however, is the saIIle as the loop equation of the nth span, referring to 
the loop consisting of nodes 1- ·2 - 9 10, since it can be written that 
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and, after throwing the equation, the terms containing ZOg cancel each other: 
o (24) 
Accordingly, the calculation is :<implified in such a way that matrix 
equation 17 has to be written for 11 1 spans only, the 11th span lending itself 
to be considered by loop equation 24 (anyhow, All is not identical to A, ;;:inee 
Ro is replaced by Ra). 
Based on the aboye statements, for the case of feeding from one side, 
the calculation method is the following: column vector J 1 of the right-side 
quantities is already known (rdation 20). The quantities associated ·with the 
left-side terminals of the (11- -l)th span are: UZll ' I" Um = [Ivll-I,,(n .. l»)R o 
and I rn . Thus, the column .... ector of thest> left-side quantitie:- will be: 
Uzu 
[I VII (25) 
I"" 
:\O'W, the following matrix equation can he written: 
(26) 
Since, in the knowledge of A, matrix A(Ii-l) can be computed, the foUo·w-
ing unkno·wll quantities are contained in Eq. 26: Iz, Id, I t (n-l), IVll and 
U:n • The fifth equation still required is represented by relation 26, which al80 
contains Ra of the feeding point. 
With the aid of Eqs. 24 and 26 the unknowns can be computed. This 
means that, in the knowledge of B ll - I , the determination of the quantities of 
the (n-l)th span on the side of the fault, i.e. the right-side quantities of ,-aid 
,-pan, which constitute column ,-ector I n - 1, also becomes possible: 
I n - 1 C . Bn - 1 (27) 
and, considering that when computing the (n - 2)th span, 
(28) 
in the following, by proceeding to·wards the fault, all ground-wire current" 
are readily obtainable. The currents flo·wing through the ground-return path 
and towers can be calculated by means of Kirchhoff's node equations: 
5* 
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(29 ) 
I,." - I,.(n-l) - I O(ll-l) = 0 (30 ) 
8. Valuation of the calculation method 
The calculation method lends itself to be applied to a digital computer. 
With respect to programming, some difficulties lie in throwing the equations 
required for soh-ing matrix equations 24· and 26, on the one hand, and matrix 
equation 27, on the other. Therefore, to facilitate the programming of the 
problem of zero-sequence current distribution, another calculation method 
has also been developed, "which -will he published at a later date. 
A problem given in Appendix 3 has been soh-cd to an accuracy of lline 
decimals using an Elliott 803 B digital computer, also applying the latter 
method, which is more suitable for digital computer processing. The result" 
obtained by the two computation methods are compiled in Table 1. 
Table I 
Matrix calculus -0.4765+jO.0098 -OA313-;-jO.017.3 
Calculation worked out for computer 
processing ........................... . -OAi65-:-jO.0099 -0.4313+jO.017.S 
The results gaincd by means of two methods and from equations based 
on t"WO cntirely diffcren t theories show complete identity. This proves the 
correctness of both the calculation methods and calculations. Another proof 
oftllc corrcctness of the method is the fact that ZOg used as auxiliary quantity 
has dropped out during the course of the calculation. 
A further checking has heen provided by programming the basic data of 
the field measurements described in [23] and computing the current distri-
bution by meallS of the digital computer. A very good coincidence of measured 
and computed results has heen found. 
As a summary, it may he stated that the tasks outlined ill Chapter 2 
have successfully heen soh-cd by deyeloping a calculation method hased on 
equations lending themseh-es to he set up in an extremely simple form. 
::t,: 
In the references, in addition to those [5], [23] already mentioned, and 
without claiming to be complete, a few hooks and papers dealing with the 
calculation of zero-sequence current distrihution are given. 
T·oltages 
Currents 
I1Ilpedances 
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Appendix 1. List of symbols 
Dimension: volt, r.m.s., considered as complex magnitudes. 
zero-sequence voltage rise in the phase conductor with respect to ground (at 
the site of measurement), 
a.c. voltage rise with respect to ground measured in the ground-wire sections, 
a.c. voltage rise with respect to ground measured in the phase-conductor 
sections. 
Dimension: ampere, r. Ill. s., considered as complex magnitudes. By "current" 
the a.c. component of sub transient short-circuit current is to be understood. 
treble value of zero-seqnence cnrrent flowing in the phase conductor and 
through the fault, respectively (fault current), 
current flowing through the ground-return path (in the n-th span, as comlted 
from the fault), 
tower current (current flo,,-ing in the n-th tower, as counted from the fault), 
ground-wire currcnt (in the n-th span, as counted from the fault), 
auxiliary quantities. 
considered as complex magnitudes. Dimension: ohm. Ground-return and 
zero-sequence impedances have been computed by means of the simplified 
Carsoll-Clem formulae. These impedance values are reduced to onc span. 
Z ZOI;- Zog auxiliary quantity used with the basic equivalent circuit. 
ZT resultant of R" and Z oe connected parallelly, 
Z"e resultant impedance of the ladder network, 
Z"J zero-sequence self-impedance of phase-conductors, 
Zoo impedance of ground-return path in the zero-sequence circuits, 
Zo~ zerO-:iequence mutual impedance between a phase conductor and ground ,vires, 
Z,,( zero-sequence self-impedance of ground wires. 
Ra resistance of Eubstation grounding grid. 
R" tower footing resistancc.~ ~ ~ 
Other svmbol,,: 
x. ,-
H 
J) 
L 
.\ 
"fatrices: 
A 
B 
C 
coefficients of a simultaneous equation. 
number of branches of a network, 
determinant of simultaneous equations, 
number of independcn t loops, 
number of nodes in a network . 
matrix of !!,encralized cow.;tants of a "ix-terminal nct\\ork (calculation froll! 
right to left), 
column vector of left-side boundary conditions. 
matrix of generalized constants of'a six-terminal network (calculation from 
left to rigl~t), 
column vector of voltage sources, 
column vector of branch currents. 
column vector of current sources, 
column vector of loop currents, 
column vector of right-side boundary conditions. 
loop matrix and its ~ transpose, . 
column yector of branch voltages, 
dia~onal matrix of branch imp~dances. 
AI'IJcndix 2. tOIllI,lctc forlU of matrix c(Iuation givcn iu l'Clatioll 10 and thc simultancous cquatious 
in 14· unknowns nscd for thc solution 
Complete form of the lIla trix equation: 
--(Z"rZ"g)-(Z"c-Zog) .(Zo,,-Z,,g) - ill -u e(n+ 1)' Uz(n' I) (J -(Z"rZog)-Z-/-(Zoo-Zog) .-(Z"rZ"g),-(Z"I'···Z"g) 
.-(Z"rZOg)-(Zov ... Z"g) (ZorZ"g) + (Z"" ... Z"g) ·1· Z·.%'-/.%' (Z"/Z"g)-/-(Z,,,,-Zog)-/-Z--/-Z 0 (Z""-Z,,gH-Z ill /T,,(Il'I)-UZ(Il'I) 
-(.%'of Z"g)-(Z,r"-Z,,g) (Z'if--.%'"gH-(Z""-Z,,g)-IZ-1 Z (Z"["Z,,g) + (Zov-Zog)+Z+ Z () (Z,JI.-Z"gH-.%' 1"11 U/,(Il ' I r-Uz(ll+ 1 r/--(j "'Il-Uzn 
() 0 0 1<" 0 1"11 U V(Il+1) 
. ,(Z"v-Z"u) (Z",.--Z"p,)-/'Z (Z"o·-Z"g) -/-.%' () (.%""-%og)-!·%/-%,,g 1 Igll __ 1 If "(11 t I )-ll Z/l 
Silllnll:all~'OllS equations ill "4 lInknowlIs: 
Loop 1: U z (11+ 1l . In (ZIII 1 Z",. 2Z0g - Z) In ( Zot . Zool-2Z0g) 
1011 ( ZIlI Zo,' -I- 2Z0g ) . Ign ( . Zov -I ZOg) ~- U"(II·I.1) ,-=cc 0 
Loop 2: UZ(lIll) Ir; (. Zo[ Zu,' +- 2Z0g) I\) (Zor + Zoo . 2Z0g -I- Z) 
-- lOll (Zo[+ Zo" 2Zog -I-- 2Z) . IJ{II (Zov ZlIgl- Z ) + U"(II-I-l) '.-= 0 
Loop 3: UZ(II'/I) U ZII - In (-- ZIII - Zoo + 2Zog ) -- Iu (ZOf + ZO/l - 2ZuJ{ + 2Z) -
1,," (Zo/ -I- ZIlI' . 2Z0 !! + 2Z) If{fI (Zoo- ZOg + Z) + U"(IIH) + V ,," =0 
Loop 4: 1011 Ro -,- U"(II-1I) === 0 
Loop 5: UZI/ In ( ZOI'I ZOg) ru (Zoo - ZOg + Z)--
lOll (Zo/! - Zog -I- Z) - Ign (Zoo 1 Z)I UO(Il'll) o 
~.., 
'D 
~ 
:"' 
if. 
t>l 
to 
0, 
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Node 1: I"(!l+l) -Iv" -Ion 0 
Node 2: 
--Ig(n+1) +Igrz -'- Ion 0 
Node 3: I: -16 --I ~ 0 
Node 4: I t'll 7 16 -'-I , 8 0 
Node 5: -I- --Is -Ig 0 
Node 6: 
-Ivn +1, +19 0 
Node 7: I g(ll+l) -1"(ll+l) -I: 0 
Node 8: 12 +1Vll -Ign 0 
and I z =1.0+jO.0 
Appendix 3. Checking of the calculation method on a numerical prohlem 
To check the calculation method a numerical problem has been worked 
out for the case of a fault supplied from one side and for a distance of two spam 
hetween feeding point and fault. The basic data have been computed for a 
120-k V, single-circuit, three-phase, overhead transmission line with 110/20 
"q.mm ACSR phase conductors and 2 X 50 sq.mm steel ground wires mount-
ed on H-frame steel towers. Soil resistivity has been taken as 200 ohm.m, 
average span 250 meters. The basic data applying to a ground-return circuit 
(referring, instead of three, to one of the phase-conductors, ill this case to the 
middle one): 
0.0775 jO.1928 ohm/span 
0.6725 + jO.3035 ohm/span 
0.0124 --'- jO.0800 ohm/span 
1.0289 jO.1633 ohm 
and Ro = 5 ohm 
Ra 0.1 ohm 
The calculations were performed on an office-type de:;:k computer to an 
accuracy of 4 decimals. 
The matrix equation corresponding to Eq. 26: 
u:~ -1 ZO! 0 ZOk (Iz i 11'1) ZT-
I- f) 1 0 0 L 
( 1"2 -- I1'1 ) Ro 0 ZUk 1 Zor (1: In)ZT 
Ir~ 0 ZUk 1 1-'- ZOl' 11'1 
Rn Ro Ro _ 
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The equation corresponding to Eq. 24·: 
The unknowns are: I z, In' I~2' and Uz~' and the available equation,. after 
development and rearrangement: 
= Uz~ -'-- In (- ZT- Zod I z (ZT + ZOj) 
Iz(ZT -+- Zod 1'1 (- ZT Zor -- Rol - I,.~ Ra 
I z (- Ra - ZOic) = IVl (_. RIJ) 
L = 1.0 -;-- jO.O. 
Together with the last equation the above relations constitute Cl set of 
simple, linear, inhomogeneous simultaneous equations in .3 unknowns, from 
which 1"1 and 1"2 can be directly calculated by applying Cramer's rule. That 
is just the reason for choosing a t"wo-span distance between feeding point and 
fault, since in that case there is no need to make use of relations 27 and 28. 
Thus, the above set of equations mav be written in the following form: 
=)"1 
X~2 1"1 .J... .\"2;) I, .. , = .. Y~ 
X 32 In --;- X3~ I,.~ = Y:) 
and the determinant of the simultaneous equations 'rill be: 
1.3.5421 j4.7285 
while the currents flowing in the ground "'ire are: 
1 
Ya x~J = (6.4991 --;- j2.1204) 
D 
I, .. ~ = _1_ (x,)" v., ._. X"0 \".,) = _1_ (.5.9224 -- J·1.8051). 
. D' -- -' ., ., ... ' - D 
Summary 
The zero-sequence current distribution among ground wires and the ground Tt'tnrn 
path of overhead transmission lines is subject to change in the surroundings of the fault and 
feeding point. The paper deals with the concepts used in connection with the end-effect phe. 
nomena of transmission lines, the necessity of solving the zero-seqnence current distribntion. 
the problems encountered in the calculations, the factors influl'ncinf( the end-effect current 
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distribution and the assumptions adopted for the computations. A new system of calculation 
using topological methods and matrices is described, and the procedure to be followed in the 
case of ground.faults supplied from one side is given in detail. A numerical example is in· 
eluded in the paper. The method is suitable for digital computer applications. 
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